
Docmosis - Privacy Policy

Introduction

This policy outlines in general terms how Docmosis Pty Ltd (ACN 163 331 413) (“us”, “we” or “our”)
collects, stores, uses and discloses your personal informatonn By using our website, our other products
and services and / or purchasing our goods and services you accept this policyn 

We may amend this policy as our business requires or the law changesn Any changes to this policy will
be updated on our websiten  If you disagree with our changes, you will need to stop using our website
and our other products and servicesn

1. Personal Information We Collect

1n1n The  types  of  personal  informaton  that  we  collect  about  you  will  depend  on  our
relatonship with you, the circumstances of  collecton and the type of  goods and / or
services you request from usn The personal informaton may include (but is not limited to):

(a) your name, gender, date of birth; 
(b) your  contact  details  including,  but  not  limited  to,  your  email  address,  postal  /

delivery address and telephone / mobile number; 
(c) payment details (such as credit / debit card number and expiry date) provided in

connecton with the purchase of our goods and / or services; and
(d) informaton relatng to your use of our websiten

2. How We Collect Personal Information 

2n1n We may collect personal informaton about you when you create an account, send us an
email to enquire about our website or licence terms, complete a form on our website,
start a trial or purchase our goods and / or services, register to receive our newsleters or
other  communicatons,  apply  for  a  job,  enter  into  one  of  our  compettons,  visit  our
website or otherwise interact with usn

2n2n We  also  use  a  range  of  social  media  channels  (“Social  Media”)  to  distribute  news,
announcements, promotons and to address community enquiriesn If you submit or post
comments,  images,  tweets,  recordings or other personal  content for public  display on
Social Media, that informaton may be available for anyone in the world to read, view or
comment onn We are not responsible to you for the informaton handling practces of
Social Median

2n3n If you provide informaton to us about a third party, you must ensure that you are enttled
to  disclose  that  informaton  to  us  and  that,  without  the  need  to  take  further  steps
pursuant  to  privacy  laws,  we  may  collect,  use  and  disclose  such  informaton  for  the
purposes set out in this policyn  The party concerned should be aware of this policy and
consent to how we will use the informaton relatng to them as set out in this policyn  

2n4n As commonly done by other sites, our server also automatcally collects informaton about
your use of our website and other services (“Site Data”)n  Broadly, Site Data includes the
types of browser you are using, access tmes, your IP address, the URL you have come
from (including the tme spent at that URL, cookies and your domain type and server)n 

2n5n From tme to tme, we may collect personal informaton about you from third partes to
the extent that you have authorised the provision of such informatonn 
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2n6n If you have consented to our use of informaton about you, you have the right to change
your mind at any tme, but this will not afect any processing that has already taken placen
Where we are using your informaton because we or a third party (engn your employer)
have a legitmate interest to do so, you have the right to object to that use though, in
some cases, this may mean no longer using our goods and / or servicesn

3. How We Use Your Personal Information

3n1n We may use your personal informaton for the following purposes:

(a) to  provide, and  administer  our  provision  of,  goods  and  /  or  services,  including
verifying  your  identty;  contactng  you  about  your  orders,  freight  and  other
arrangements; processing payments; training our staf; and testng our systems;

(b) to provide, maintain, support and improve our website, goods and services;
(c) to distribute our newsleters and other communicatons either ourselves or with

the assistance of third party service providers;
(d) to conduct marketng actvites for our goods and services and to conduct market

and other research to improve our supply of  goods, services and our marketng
actvites;

(e) assess, process and manage your applicaton to work with us;
(f) carry out reasonably related secondary purposes;
(g) to maintain records and comply with our legal obligatons; 
(h) obtain analytcal data; 
(i) for any other use that you authorise in writng; and / or 
(j) to carry out any other purpose for which the informaton was collectedn  

3n2n The provision of personal informaton is optonaln However, if you do not provide us with
certain types of personal informaton, you may be unable to access the full functonality of
our website, products, support or purchase goods and / or services from usn

4. Access to and Correction of Personal Information

4n1n If you would like to request access to, or correcton of, the personal informaton we hold
about you, please contact us using the contact details in the secton of our website ttled
“Contact Us”n

4n2n We will provide you with access to the informaton we hold about you, including for the
purpose of correctng or updatng that informaton, unless there is an excepton which
applies under the policyn Your request to provide access to this informaton will be dealt
with within a reasonable tmen

4n3n If we refuse to provide you with access to, or correct, the informaton, we will, to the
extent  required  by  law,  notfy  you  of  our  reasons  for  the  refusal  and  how  you  may
complain about the refusaln

4n4n By providing us with your informaton (which includes your personal informaton), you
consent to use disclosing it in accordance with this policy without obtaining your consentn

5. Disclosure of Personal Information

5n1n We may disclose your personal informaton to suppliers and third partes that perform
services  for  us  in  connecton  with  our  website  and  in  connecton  with  the  sale  and
provision of our goods and / or services, including third partes who:
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(a) provide  informaton  technology  services  such  as  data  storage,  website  hostng,
software  and  system  development,  maintenance  and  support,  and  informaton
processing, analysis and reportng;

(b) assist us in providing delivery of goods and / or services to you;
(c) assist us in processing credit / debit card payments;
(d) provide marketng services; and / or 
(e) provide services in the course of investgatng a complaint or a security incidentn

5n2n We may also disclose your personal informaton:

(a) to comply with our legal obligatons;
(b) to comply with judicial proceedings or a court order;
(c) to assist in locatng a missing person;
(d) to establish, exercise or defend a legal or equitable claim; or
(e) for the purposes of a confdental alternatve dispute resolutonn

5n3n With your consent we may:

(a) share  informaton  about  you  with  third  partesn  For  example,  we  may  display
personal details alongside testmonials from satsfed customers on our website;

6. How Long We Keep Information

6n1n How long we keep informaton we collect about you depends on the type of informaton:

(a) We retain your account informaton for as long as your account is  actve and a
reasonable period thereafter in case you decide to re-actvate your accountn

(b) We  retain  some  of  your  informaton  as  necessary  to  comply  with  our  legal
obligatons, to enforce our agreements, to resolve disputes and to support business
operatonsn

6n2n After such tme, we will  either delete or anonymiee your informaton or,  if  this  is  not
possible (for example, because the informaton has been stored in backup archives), then
we will securely store your informaton and isolate it from any further use untl deleton is
possiblen

7. How We Use Cookies

7n1n Cookies  are  small  pieces  of  data  stored on the web browser  on your  computern  Our
website may store cookies on your web browsern

7n2n The main reasons we store cookies are to:

(a) improve your website browsing experience;
(b) gather statstcs on website usage; and 
(c) enable us to present customised and appropriate messages to youn

7n3n You can set up most web browsers so you are notfed when a cookie is received, so you
can then either accept or reject itn You can also check the cookies stored by your web
browser and remove any that you do not wantn
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7n4n If you disable the use of cookies on your web browser or remove or reject specifc cookies
from our website or linked sites, then you may not be able to gain access to all the content
and facilites of our website or linked sitesn

8. How We Hold And Keep Your Personal Information Secure

8n1n We hold your personal informaton in a combinaton of hard copy and electronic flesn We
may use third party informaton system providers who may store or have access to your
personal informatonn

8n2n We may combine personal informaton we receive about you with other informaton we
hold about youn This includes informaton received from third partesn

9. Disclosure of Personal Information Overseas

In  the  course  of  providing  our  goods  and  /  or  services,  we  may  disclose  your  personal
informaton to third partes located overseas who assist usn In partcular, we may disclose your
personal  informaton  to  data  processors,  delivery  agents  and  providers  of  informaton
technology services (including cloud storage and IT servers)n Such third partes could be located
in the European-Union, North America, and the Asia Pacifcn  Such jurisdictons may not ofer the
same  level  of  privacy  protectonn   By  accessing  and  /  or  using  our  website  or  services  or
otherwise providing your informaton, you consent to the processing and transfer of informaton
to other countriesn  

10. Other websites

We are not responsible for the privacy practces of third party websites even if they are accessed
through links contained on our websiten  Please review the privacy policies of each website you
visitn

11. Advertising and analytics 

Enttes that provide us with advertsing and marketng services may use cookies, web beacons
and other  technologies  to  collect  informaton about  your  use  of  our  website,  products  and
servicesn  This includes informaton such as your IP address, web browser, pages viewedn  We
may use this  informaton for purposes including advertsing,  targeted marketng and for the
purposes of analysis and data trackingn  

12. Opting Out of Promotion and Marketing

If you do not want to receive communicatons about our products and / or services, you can opt
out by contactng us using the contact details in the secton of our website ttled “Contact Us”n  

IN  THE  ABSENCE  OF  YOUR  OPTING  OUT,  WE  MAY  USE  YOUR  INFORMATION  (INCLUDING
PERSONAL  INFORMATION)  TO  PROVIDE  YOU  WITH  CURRENT  INFORMATION  ABOUT  OUR
PRODUCTS  AND  SERVICES,  OFFERS  AND  UPDATES  ABOUT  OUR  ORGANISATIONn   WE  MAY
CONTACT YOU BY MAIL, EMAIL, SMS, SOCIAL MEDIA AND / OR TELEPHONEn     

13. Security 
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We endeavour to take reasonable steps to protect informaton held by us from (among other
things) unauthorised access, theft, destructon or disclosuren  We have reasonable measures in
place to protect informaton stored in electronic form and on hard copyn    

14. License Agreement

Use  of  our  products  and  /  or  services  is  subject  to  our  standard  License  Agreement
(“Agreement”)  which  can  be  found  on  this  page  of  our  website:
htps://wwwndocmosisncom/company/legal-privacyn  This policy should be read in conjuncton
with the terms and conditons of the Agreementn In the event of a confict or disagreement
between this policy and the Agreement, the Agreement will prevailn

15. Contact Details and Further Information 

15n1n Your informaton is controlled by Docmosis Pty Ltdn
15n2n If you have a concern about your privacy or you have any query on how your personal

informaton is collected or used please contact us using the contact details in the secton
of our website ttled “Contact Us”n We will respond to your query or complaint within a
reasonable tmen

15n3n If you are not satsfed with our response, you may have the right to complain to a data
protecton authority in the country where you live, where you work or where you feel
your rights were infringedn
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